Evaluation of two treatment regimens of pralidoxime (1 gm single bolus dose vs 12 gm infusion) in the management of organophosphorus poisoning.
Organophosphorus (OP) poisoning is most frequently encountered among our community. Treatment of poisoning is primarily aimed at reversing the effects of the compound by administration of atropine. Oximes have been shown to be efficacious in case reports. The dose of this drug in these reports varies from 1 gm which is a very low dose and physiologically no dose, to doses upto 16 gm. This is also a very expensive imported drug which causes the nation considerable loss of foreign exchange. We report our experience with the use of two treatment regimens of Pralidoxime (P2AM) in the management of patients with OP poisoning in a prospective trial. Seventy-two adult patients presenting to a large university affiliated teaching institution with a history of consumption of OP compounds and requiring intensive care were entered into the trial. Patients were randomized using a block randomisation to receive either a single bolus dose of 1 gm P2AM at admission (Low dose group) followed by placebo infusion over the next 4 days or a single placebo bolus at admission followed by P2AM 12 gm as a continuous infusion over the next 4 days. Outcome measures analyzed were mortality, duration of ICU stay, need for ventilation and duration of ventilation, time to recovery of consciousness, development of intermediate syndrome and infections. A higher prevalence of intermediate syndrome (p = 0.08) was observed in the high dose group. Ventilatory requirement was also more in the high dose group (p = 0.09). Since this was an equivalence study designed to show that the low dose was as effective as the high dose, these results attain greater significance as the low dose group fared better than the high dose group, even though the pre-test hypothesis was in the reverse direction. Subgroup analysis of patients who received at least 1 gm of P2AM within 12 hours of ingestion of the OP poison with those who received P2AM after 12 hours, showed that there was a significant reduction of intermediate syndrome (p = 0.05) but no significant difference was noted in number ventilated. High dose P2AM infusion has no role in the routine management of patients with OP poisoning. These results also suggest that the time of administration of P2AM after the ingestion of the poison mabe a crucial factor which determines response to therapy. A prospective double blind placebo controlled trial is now justified in the light of the above findings.